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At their home on the frontier between
the Browns and Grays Marta (llland and
her mother, entertaining Colonel 'ester-
ing of the Grays, see Captain lanstron

of the Browns Injured by a fall In his
Seroplane. Ten years later. W'esterlinl.
Iomlnal vice but real chief of staff, re-en-
forceS South La Tir and meditates on war.
Marta tells him of her teaching children
the follies of war and martial patrlottmn.
and beg him to prevent war while he t5
ehief of sta. Lanstron calls on Marta
at her home. Bhe tells lanstron that she
belevres Feller, the gardener. to be a spy.
Iatron cones ea It Is true and how
her a telephone which Feller has con-
a edI secret pe~asge under the tower
tr uSe to benefirt the Bromw in war
omernencies. Laostron declares his love

for Maria. Westerltng and the Grays pr.-
ar plans to use a trivial International

afar to foment wsrllke patrotism and
strlrk before declaring war. Partow.
Drown chief of staff, reveals his plans to

lantron, made vice chlef. The Gray
army crossesr the border line and attackrs.
The Browns check them. Artillery. In-
fatry. aeroplanes and dirgibles engage
MarYt has her first ilmpse of war its I
modern, cold, scientific, murderous bru-
tatlry. The Browns fall back to the Gal-
had house. Mart sees a night attack.
The Grays attack In force. Feller leaves
IS scret telephone and goes back to his
gnsI. Hand to hand fighting. The Drowns

Sback again. Marta asks Lanstron over
t ho to apeal to Partow to stop the
dhtIag. Vandalism in the Oalland house.

atng and his staf occupy the Gal-
Iad house and he begins to woo Marts,
who apprntly throws her fortunes with
the a and offers valuable Information.

he ca up Lanstron on the scret tle-
o and plans to give Weterling Inaor-

mtion that will trap the Gray army.
Westerling lormss hb iea oft attack upon
what he learas rom her. The Orays take
Dordir. Through Marts Westerling Is led
to concentrate his attack on the main Itne
at E•adr. A leak of Informautott In sus-
e Bd. ouchard is relieved as chief in-

Iilece oamer and In goitn ecuse
Pa .Weetering thInkins him crazy. The

geave take the apron of Engadlr. Par-
E tow dies suddenly sad Leastran succeeds

CHAPTER XVIII-C-atlmaed.

ur p ona a peak amon• the birds

sad aeroplanes, In a roofed, shell-proof
chamber, with a telephone orderly at

his ide, a powerful pair of feld-lasses

aid range-fndemr at his elbow, and a

tkelesope before his eye, Gustave Fel-

lae, oe time gardener and now actlng

elael a rtillery, watched the buarst

a shells over the enemy's lines. While

ether men had grown lean on war, he

had takes a eogah flhh to 811 ot
the wrakles around his eyes that"
shame with an artist's enjoyeat of
his wUr. Down uander cover ,of the
id were hs gua, the elry of the

Lumsrmat that he played by cells
oever the wire. Their barkia was a
symphony to his ears; errors of o_
cestratIon were errors ti ala. He
talked u he watchd, his lvely to-
taes relective of his Iampressions.

"Oh. pretty! Riht Into their tum-

miss! Rihtianthenosel la,nlal
hIt that's o--read so's that! Tell
* seyC the're ifty rards over. Oh,
Sealpeysi goses ad shiny Mutle fishes
-4wo ke in the ease spot!

mahsr Ill ' a ttry C that the
-IedIe with that gas is woran rll g;
that' why It's nlg short. Elevate It
gr sether hundred yards-but It

eg mat i wear t as soon. I'd like
t IIek the maer er the ispe~ tr. The

lgews inB 331 wl sooe s at lust.
t.ai. i's time tow drop a shil on
them in shew we're perfeetly Iparuti~

_ i n rvers. La. , Ia Oh, wat
c' prey•- .ae Cok! rt io"

DlSlwas thepositlon otfraeaese's
agesy ad the pretty smack the

.. ee that breke -o man's arm ad

,•h.. .was reX" ss was e-
-eal seo toth • rea. b• a vol n o

-• sser.- erd i. the • ed ad e,
am Ihita I StrarL in the red

"eas etwar. It was hewho leld

" thueder t 1te verm e s."I ertanlyir Ike that sea t" he sa.
W lh m ight. It had made him i-
-ou thueghet the .ati.. "Thre'•
Sabhah and brlmsteme in t Now
we'd have our ows."

"But we're always laslag positiomsl"
eapla ied• on at the mn. " -t-le
.. little they •re gettl g posseson."

"They say the ebealve always
wIs," sasd other.

"Ire age three! Ty count
ambers," sa US ateant Tam

'mintawr eaaehists want Io be
- "l.l at amaky. "Jst

bwe l. at the preseat rats, will Ii
4*. them i get the whole r-age-
Iherm' a imtS in the mmer at eves
brJ a A dfea s." an

Then th ' telephe the redeaM
Og tsu e ae T I E -beggetr .h . a tht t. em
mana'es i the l thee days had
teen eu h de theananfil Imimes
Wiely everybody was talking at tees

* 4 biateast pumisseentashesome
thmsa ensed *.t esmapnyat o whiob
1be was, in the bat mlyesins unlimited

*Wew .toe yr amew r
* yse think It'a inksh"

"My sd1 Think at ll- millenL
"We're whittling thosa dewni"
"3 taengt make any d18sreneu

Mahr Paste or laeasren is e*4

"P b ar an hilrewa that theyvi
Mist! Paging So being in the
wrung!"

bae lt esseamy, and teI
p Mdlat~ht4 Lr Parlo tereIat h

~ rduw rlrk hea r re omehi vw a I
"at ~ -~Ur pwO btea

the capital! It's to show him as ie
died, dropped forward on the map, and to
in front of his desk a feld of bayonets. th
On one face of the base will be his
name. Two of the other faces will yC
have 'God with us"' and 'Not for

theirs, but for ours!' The legend on w
the fourth face the war is to decide." m

"Victory! Victory!" cried those it

who had listened to the announcement. hI

Stransky was thinking that they t,
had to do more than hold the Grays. ci
Before he should see his girl they had ai
to take back the lost territory. He tt
carried two pictures of Minna in his as
mind: one when she had struck him -s
in the face as he tried to kiss her si
and the other as he said good-by at t(
the kitchen door. There was not much p;
encouragement in either. ti

"But when she gets better acquaint- s,
ed with me there's no telling!" he kept p
thinking. "I was fighting out of cus- a
eedness at first. Now I'm fightlp for
her and to keep what is ours!" k

CHAPTER XIX.

The Ram.
In the closet off the Galland library, .

where the long-distance telephone was
installed, Westerling was talking r
with the premier in the Gray capital. t

"Your total casualties are eight hun-
dred thousand. That is terrific, Wes-
terling!" the premier was saying.

"Only two hundred thousand of
those are dead!" replied Westerling.
"Many with only slight wounds are
.,Iready returning to the front. Ter-
rifc, do you say? Two hundrqd thou-
sand in five millions is one man out
of twenty-five. That wouldn't have
worried Frederick the Great or Napo-
leon much. Eight hundred thousand is
one out of six. The tdouble is that
such vast armies have never been en-
gaged before. You must consid0r the
percentages, not the totals."

"Yet, eight hundred thousand! If
the public knew!" exclaimed the pre-
mier.

"The public does not know!" said
Westerling.

"They guess. They realise that we
stopped the soldiers' letters because
they told bad news. The situation is
serious."

a "Why not give the publife somethin
to think about?"' Westerling demanded.

B-

w Watched the rstng of Shells Over
hi the tasy' Uses.
I. I 'Tve tried. It doesn't work. The

U murmurs increue. I repeat my fears
r of a risin of the women ar well

pounded. There is mutiny in the air.
' I feel it through the columns of the
i pess, thouth thoy are •s red I-"

s "Then, soon 'll itve the Imblie some-

thin to thinLk abot, myefi" Wese
mug broks in. "TIh dead will be tr-

gotten. The wounded will be proud
of their wounds and their fathrs and

a mothers triumphnt when our amy
4esoend tho other side of the mnge
sa4 starts on its mach to the Browns'

"But you have not yet taken a
Ssingle fortmrl" persisted the premr.
" and the Brown report that they have
'r klt only three hundred thousm d
mlwe

"ansatron is lynIg!" retorted Wes-
r" terUng hotly. "put no matter. We

l have taken postiom with every at-
Stawck and kept crowding in closer. I

V-lask nothing better than that the

Brown remain on the defensivo, lev-
Et Iis inltlotive to us Wp have devl-

i oped their weak points ThS resolut

ofeivo a•lways whe. I know wher
Ul am gin to attack; they do not. I
e shldl not give them timo to reinfore
a the defense at our chosen point. I

it ave still plenty of ltve soldrs l

- time to win and to hldd."

"The army is yours, Westrling."
M eoencuded the premier. "I admlre ou
i stolidity of purpos. Yea have my on-

eh Mnes. I shai w elt and hold the siu
ad atianathomottbetloein. Wego

into the hall ot ame or into the gut.
se tortogether, y•t and 1"

' Vr wh Vra efte he had hun up
oth urwever Weteriag's bead
ddrooped, his musles relozd, giving

mind ud body a release from teansin
But his spine was as ati a ever as
he l h close and he wu even

i smling to giTe the impreson th

the newsfrom the caital was favo.
I5Ms

When helled his ekb of .v*
as aom t was hrdy a st a coraell

asked e b ed to his whilwind
t e ord.•s wltIt h ro e t ut.T

mrmuras e

"If the am a is of pl aom wlndmrd are .a Tere toe matermle tr e air.
d tha oulr gusu ea slameste bostse
ewil he dsmoranlit " he obnervd
i Wt Westruing threw • hisaherd. fr-

Iag Ta down the oebe e pl.
an t"ko dm btq smselt to Ia the

Hasc that w Te s ed in! l he emLso.
en --tt. Thelded will b the
o- ei wode rsad wher iter

of oesr f tr mboha abe e held ir;

S t r por t tY e

-,Fallure is not In my lexicon!" Wee- rea
terling shot back. "For great gains and

there must be great risks." ash
"We prepare for the movement, the

your.excellency." answered Tures. "

It was a steel harness of his own tea
will that Westerling wore, without ad- ly;
mitting that it galled him, and he laid her
it off only in Marta's presence. With I
her, his growing sense of isolation had the
the relief of companionship. She be. ing

came a kfd of mirror of his egoism for
and ambitions. He liked to have her fes
think of him as a great man unruffled tdr
among weaker men. In the quiet and tal
seclusion of the garden, involuntarily nig
as one who has no confidant speaks as
to himself, reserving fortitude for his
part before the staff, while she, under he
the spell of her purpose, silently, with
serene and wistfully listening eyes, rea
played hers, he outlined how the final di
and telling blow was to be struck. a

"We must and we shall win!" he g
kept repeating.

* * * ** thi
Through a rubber disk held to his La

ear in the closet of his bedroom a no
voice; tremulous with nervous fatigue, co
was giving Lanstron news that all his to
aircraft and cavalry and spies could the
not have gained; news worth more ne
than a score of regiments; news fresh pa
from the lips of the chief of staff of the
the enemy. The attack was to be pa
made at the right of Engad!r, its cen- su
ter breaking from the redoubt manned sti
by Fracasse's men. a

"Marta, you genius!" Lanstron cried.
"You are the real general! You-" til

"Not that, please!" she broke In. th
"I'm as foul and depraved as a dealer hs
In subtle poisons in the middle ages! cle
Oh, the' shame of it, while I look into cc
his eyes and feign admiration, feign
everything which will draw out his cr
plans! I can never forget the sight tii
of him as he told me how two or three ca
or four hundred thousand men were nc
to be crowded into a ram, as he called
it-a ram of human flesh!-and guns th
enough in support, he said, to tear any
redoubts to pieces; guns enough to fa
make their shells as thick as the bul- I
lets from an automatic!"

"Well meet ram with ram! We'll
have some guns, too!" exclaimed Lan- tSstron. "Well send as heavy a shell ,i
L fire at their infantry as they send into H

our redoubts."
"Don't. It's too like Westerling. It

has become too trite!" she protested.
"The end! If I really were helping d
toward that and to save lives and our
country to its people, what would my
private feelings matter? My honor,
my soul-what would anything mat-
ter? For that, any sacrifice. I'm
only one human being-a weak, luna-
tic sort of one, Just now!"

"Marts, don't suffer so! You are
overwrought. You-"

"I can say all that for you, Lanny," o
she interrupted with the faintest laugh. e
"I've said it so many times to myself.
Perhaps when I call you up again I 01
shall not be so hysterical."

Lanstron was not thinking of war or
war's combination when he hung up
the receiver. It was some momenta
before he returned to the staff room,
and then he had mastered his emo-
tion. He was the soldier again.

An hour or so before the attack the
telegraph instruments In the Oalland
house had become pregnantly silent d
There were no more orders to give; d
no more reports to come from the d
troops in position until the assault was
made. Officers of supply ceased to
transmit routine matters over the wire,
while they strained their eyes toward
the range. Of1cers of the staff moved
about restlessly, glancing at their
watches and going to the windows fre
quently to se if the mist still held.

No one entered the library where
Westerling was seated alone with In nothing to do. His suspense was that

of the mothers who longed for news c
of their sons at the front; his helplsa-
nss that of a man in a hospital lobby
Swattlag on the result of an operation

rwhose suencess or failure will save or
wreck his careerm. The physieal desire
Sof movement, the conflict with some-

thing in his own mind, drove him out

Westerling was rather pleased with

the fact that he could still smile;
Spleased with the loyalty of younger

offeers when, day by day, the star
had grown colder and more me.
chanical in the attitude that com-
pleted his olation. Walkins vigor-

a ously along the path toward the tower,
the exrcse of his muscles, the feelSof the cool, moist air on his face,
brought back some of the buoyancy of
spirit that he craved. A womana fsg-
ure, with a cape thfown over the shoul-
ders and the head bare, loomed out of

the mist.

"I couldn't stay i-not to-night,"Marts said uas Westerling drew near.
-i had to see. It's only a quarter of

. an hour now, ian' t tt"o 9e sremed 'so utterly trail and
r distraught that Westerlhn• in an is.

Spulse of protection, Iad his hand onSher relaed ashoulders.

I "Our eause is at stake toiht," het declared, "yeour ad milel We must
Swin, yea snd Il It is our destinyl"

S"You and II" repeated Mart. "WhyI, you and I?"
ut It samed very strange to be think-

in- g of any two persons when hundreds
t of thousands were awaiting the signal
o for the death prepared by hi. He
a mistook the character of her thought

in the obsession of his egolam.Up "What do Ilves mean" cried with
ad a sudde desperatlo, his grip of her
mu shoulders tighteanlng. "It is the law

. of nature for man to fight. Unless M
Sights he ges to seed. One trouble

U with our army is that it was soft from

at the want of war. Itis the law of as-
au tre for the ittest to survive! Other

sens will b bore to take the place ofvi ths who die tonght. There will be
ll. all the more room for thse who live
55 Victory will rete ew opportunlteskr.
-What is a millio out of the bions
n on thec of the earth? Those who
It lead alone cont-t who dwell i

the atmosphere of the peus, as wed doe!" The presaret of his st lhand
ry in the uncosu emphasis of his
MS panf u ae pll; but sh did

mt protet or try to draw away, thin-inl tg of his hold in preaal sense

bdt as a puart of his self-nevelatim. "AlU
he sI-ll is M stoke there!" ho oatsn ued,*die staxr touard the ramn,. Ifts the
he IRalest I havn pt my eareer a tO

alglh f letry means that tihe
R; Ied ilS e ihat m Sagora, paIn- l l4 fer nr that

eler tI e h~lt . l D -

realise what that mean sthe honor t:
and the power that will be ours? I -
shall have directed the greatest army
the world has ever known to victory!"

"And defeat means-what does de-
feat mean?" she asked narrowly, calm-
ly; and the pointed question released f
her shoulders from the vise.

What had been a shadow In his -
thoughts became a live monster, strik-
ing him with the force of a blow. He
forgot Marta. Yes, what would de-
feat mean to him? Sheer human na-
tdre broke through the bonds of men-
tal discipline weakened by sleepless
nights. Convulsively his head dropped
as he covered his face.

"Defeat! Fall! That I should fail!"
he moaned.

Then it was that she saw him In the
reality of his littleness, which she had
Sdivined; this would-be conqueror. 8he
saw him as his intimates often see the
S great man without his front of Jove.
Don't we know that Napoleon had mo-
ments of privacy when he whined and
threatened suicide? She wondered If
s Lanny, too, were like that-if it were
a not the nature of all conquerors who

'. could not have their way. It seemed
s to her that Westerling was beneath

i the humblest private in his army-be-
e neath even that fellow with the liver

h patch on his cheek who had broken
f the chandelier in the sport of brutal
e passion. All sense of her own part was
I submerged in the sight of a chief of
d staff exhibiting no more stoicism than
a petulant, spoiled schoolboy.

I- While his head was still bent the ar-

tillery began its crashing thunders and
s. the sky became light with fashes. His

Ir hands stretched out toward the range,
i! clenched and pulsing with defiance and

A command.
f "Go in! Go in, as I told you!" he
is cried. "Stay in, alive or dead! Stay

it till I tell you to come out! Stay! I
0 can't do any more! You must do it
e now!"

"d Then this may be truly the end,"
u thought Marta, "if the assault falls."
'7 And silently she prayed that it would

to ail; while the flashes lighted Wester-
ling's set features, imploring success.

In the Browns' headquarters, as in
n the Grays', telegraph instruments were

I silent after the preparations were over.
0o Here, also, officers walked restlessly,

glancing at their watches. They, too,
were glad that the mist continued. It
meant no wind. When the telegraph

i did speak it was with another message
i from some aerostatic officer saying,
y "Still favorable," which was taken at

once to Lanstron, who was with the

I staff chiefs around the big table. They
m nodded at the news and smiled to one

I another; and some who had been pac-
ing sat down and others rose to begin
pacing afresh.

"We could have emplaced two lines
of automatics, one above the other!"
exclaimed the chief of artillery.

"But that would have given too much
of a climb for the infantry in going In
-delayed the rush," said Lanstron.

or "If they should stick-if we couldn't
s drive them back!" exclaimed the vice-
chief of staff.

' "I don't think they will!" said Lam-
stron.

To the others he seemed as cool as
d ever, even when his maimed hand was
twitching in his pocket.( But now, sud-
denly, his eyes starting as at a horror,
he trembled passionately, his head
dropping forward, as if he would coa-

"Oh, the murder of It-the murder!"
he breathed.

"But they brought it onl Not for
r theirs, but for oars!" said the vice

chief of staff, laying his hand on Lan
stron's shoulder.

"And we sit here while they go ina!
Lanstron added. "There's a kind of
injustice about that which I can't get
over. Not one of us here has be•-
under Are!"

Even the mainute of the attack the~
knew; and just before midntslght they
were standing at the window looking

Sout into the night, while the vic•chie
held his watch in hand. In the hus
the faint sound of a ditrigible's proprl-

Ft ler hinh un In the heaveme. mf ed by
NWr p1n up i n "NU V , muNU UI I ('+ BE COTIUIU D.)

=."
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the fog. was drowned by the wa
guns opening fire.

Before the mine exploded, by the
light of the shell bursts breaking their
vast prisms from central spheres of
Ifame for miles, with the quick se-
quence of a moving-picture flicker,
Fracasse's men could see one another's t
faces, spectral and stiff and pasty
white, with teeth gleaming where jaws
had dropped, some eyes half closed by
the blinding flashes and some opened i
wide as if the lids were paralyzed. ad
Paces and faces! A sea of faces nig

i stretching away down the slope-faces day

in a trance.
Up over the breastworks, over rocks wh

and splintered timbers. Peterkin and Cal
the julge's son and their comrades wit

clambered. When they moved they iug

were as a myriad-legged creature. 'W
s brain numbed, without any sensation fee

Sexcept that of rapids going over a fall. yot

Those in front could not falter, being pat

pushed on by the pressure of those in coa

the rear. For a few steps they were sto

S under no fire. The scream of their hai

own shells breaking in internal pande-
h monium in front seemed to be a power drt

h as irresistible as the rear of the wedge bot

in driving them on.
r Then sounds more hideous than the

flight of projectiles broke about them

with the abruptness of lightnings held
in the hollow of the Almighty's hand
and suddenly released. The Browns'
guns had opened fire. Explosions were

even swifter in sequence than the
r- flashes that revealed the stark faces.

d Dust and stones and flying fragments I
of flesh filled the air. Men went down

in positive paralysis of faculties by the
d terrific crashes. Sections of the ram me

were blown to pieces by the burst of we
1 a shrapnel shoulder high; other see-

" tions were lifted heavenward by a is
I shell burst in the earth. I in

Peterkin fell with a piece of jagged tol
steel embedded in his brain. He had the
gone from the quick to the dead so da
swiftly that he never knew that his
charm had failed. The same explosion
got Fracasse, sword in hand, and an-
other buried him where he lay. The
banker's son went a little farther; the

ln barber's son still farther. Men who

m were alive hardly realised life, so
Pr. mixed were life and death. Infernal

y, imagination goes faint; its wildest
0, similes grow feeble and tanal before Mi

It such a consummation of hell.1h But the tide keeps on; the torn gaps
le of the ram are filled by the rushing
, legs from the rear. Officers urge and

5t lead. Such are the orders; such is
he the duty prescribed; such is human
my bravery even in these days when life
4e is sweeter to more men in the joys of I

IC' mind and body than ever before. Pre-
in cisiont organiastion, solidarity in this

charge such as the days of the "death-
es or-glory" boys never knew! Over the

I" bodies of Peterkin" and the barber's
and the banker's song, plunging th

eh through shell craters, stumbling, stag-

in gering, cut by swaths and torn by d

eddies of red destruction in their
't ranks, the tide proceeded, until its DI
e- hosts were oftener treading on flesh d8

than on soiL And all they knew was or
in- to keep on-keep on, bayonet in hand, in

till they reached the redoubt, and there
as they werq to stay, alive or dead.

as * * . * * " " * *
td "After hell, more hell, and then still d<

or, more hell!" was the way that Stransky hu

ad expressed his thought when the en- 74
gineers had taken the place of the 5id 01

of the Browns in the redoubt. They K
put their mines and connections deep N
enough not to be disturbed by shell
o fire. After the survivors in the van of
t the Grays' charge, spent of breath,

a reached their goal and threw them- m

selves down, the earth under them, as
I the mine exploded, split and heaved t

heavenward. But those in the rear.
t slapped in the tfae by the concussiom,
en kept on, driven by the pressure at the =

mass at their backs, and, it turn,
' plunged forward on their stoe)ehs in '
La the seems and furrows of th mine's
Lu havoc. The mass thickened as the flood
* of bodies and less banked up, in keepI•
lh ing with Westerling's plan to hawj

p' "enough to hold."

AImoUfr {uIS.
"One good, I hope, will come f•on

this terrible ~uropean cataclysm,"
said P. E. 8ppuldlng, treasurer of the
American School Peace league. "War
will be taken out of the hands of the
autocrats and put into the hands of
the people-the people, who, anyway,
are the ones who really have to do
the fighting

"These heaven-born autocrats may
really desire peace, but they go
about maintaining it in mech a war
like way. Take, for - example, the
kaiser's peace telegrams to the csar.
Why, they remind me of Shroak.

"Shronk stopped his motor car at
a desolate croseroads and yelled to a
farmer who lay on a eart of fertilier:

".'Hey, Corsadlk, is this the way to
Croydona

"The farmer raised himself from the
fertilisr In astealshmeat.

"'By heck, straner, bow did yea
know my name was Cornsilk he
asked.
"'I gueseod t,' said the motorist
""'The, by bheck' maid the farmer,

as he drove of, 'guess your way to
Croydon.' "--Mtneapos Journal.

Her Hnuebase Veloe.
Mrs. Goodoldesol was waitint tea

for her husband, who was expeetdu
home from the eity every mltet

Suddenly out in the street a costm
mongw's donkey rayed. The dear
old lady, who was a little deai
beamd.

"Run and put the kettle cm, Jane,"
she cried. "The master is comingta
down the street. rd know his hearty
laugh anywhere,

Barber's sry Recsrd.
During a Portlsad (Me) barber's

50 yearns n buslness he has had one
workman who has served for 40 years.
This workman ha kept a record of
the number of times the emplyerr
tells his stories. Ou story which he
theake his best i' he has told 3.
tmes, and ears It gets better er
lwne he t is .

;ALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK, UGH!
IT'S MERCURY AND SALIVAI

Straighten Up! Don't Lose a Day's Work! Clean Your SI
Liver and Bowels With "Dodson' s Liver Tone."

'gh! Calomel makes you sick. Take
a dose of the vile. dangerous drug to-
night and tomorrow you may lose a
day's work.

Calcmel is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when it comes into contact
with sour bile crashes into it. break.
ing it up This is when you feel that
awful nausea and cramping. If you
feel sluggish and "all knocked out." if
your liver is torpid and bowels consti.
pated or you have headache. diruunness.
coated tongue, if breath is bad or
stomach sour. just try a spoonful of
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.

Here's my guarantee -(o to any
drug store or dealer and get a 50-cent
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take
a spoonful tonight and if it doesn't

Watch Your ColIotr Coths. Coldand itstemper. and at the flrnt r'ypto
aurb ailmentlr rive smalld u o tht wuuierluu rvrQI M
ng at alced In OZibncD.b

MS'OIIN't DISTEMPER COlMP)I \1)
Cents and II bottl; 85 and 810 the dozen of any dgotgIa

dealer. 4.r .te~lrered by slIIHN ML I('AI. ('..
C'beurlat and Bacerlogists, (Uiwbea. lad.. U. S. .

"What 1 want." baid the nervous
man, "is a place in the coutntry. I

want to escape the noise (if the ci'y." fr'
"All right." answered the tmai•i i \ho

is nervous, too; "I'll sell you my ht'•ac1

in the country. I want to conit to nt
I town where they have laws to prevent th
I the roosters from waking you ul, at gr
daybreak."

GIRLSI GIRLS! TRY IT, h
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR

s Make it Thlok, Glossy, Wavy, Luxuwr

lant and Remove Dandruff-Real
Surprise for You.

Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluf-
fy, abundant and appears as soft, las-
trous and beautiful as a young girl's
' after a "Danderine hair cleanse." Just
try this-moisten a cloth with a little
Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
and in Just a few moments you have
doubled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beantifying the hair at once,
a Danderine dissolves every particle of
b dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig-

a orates the scalp, forever stopping Itch-
L Ing Ind falling hair.
" But what will please you most will

be after a few weeks' use when you
will actually see new hair-fine and

n downy at first-yes-but really new
y hair-growing all over the scalp. If
y. you care for pretty, soft hair and lots

d of it, surely get a 25 cent bottle of
y Knowlton's Danderine from any store
p and Just try it. Adv.

What Interested Her.
"The overture is about to begin. We

. might as well go In."
"Did you get your wife a book of

d the opera?"
"No, she doesn't are for the opera.

I would pay well, however, for a cata-
Slogue or price list of the Jewels being
worn in the boxes."-Kansas City
Journal.

BROUCGHT BACK
NATURAL HEALTH

Th Fadcs AMet as I eresig Cue
Of Suise Female Trem.e e..-

fid Te Use of Cardi.
Walnut Cove, N. C.-Mrs. E A.

Rothrock. of this town, says: "About
two years ago I was in very bad health
for three or four months.

At this time I had a serious female
' trouble, which lasted severely for nine." weeks. I got awfully weak and could

he scarcely go, and my doctor said I

it ought to be in bed.he My two sistte, who had used Cardul

of with good results and who now use it
as a tonic, recommended it highly to
me, saying it is a fine medicine.

I felt It I lived I must have some
thing to help me, and as other medi-7 clnes had failed to relieve me, I

so thought I would try Cardul, the worn-an an's tonic. At this time I was almost
he skin and bones.
ar. I seemed to improve after the use

of the second bottle o CarduL. The
at trouble stopped. I suffered less pain.

and began to get back my strength
and health. I took five more bottles
an: d got back my natural state of

to health, also my flesh, and could do my
work easily

ST This spring I was run down In
health; had overworked myself. IBo took nearly three bottles o6 Cardul, as

he a tonic, and it brought me back to my
natural state of health.

Last week I put up 78 Jars of fruit,
which I could not have done before
tlng Cardul. I am lad I m ld hard of
It, and I hope other women will too.'

Your case may not be as bed uas the
above, but even if only a mild case, we
suggest that you besin today to trytea Cardul, the woman's tonlec-Adv.

Reminded Him.
s "Well, I see the groundhog--"
S "By George, that reminds me! My

wife asked me to bring homo some
sausage for supper."-Boston Trean-

," script.

'W JUST ONE BOND'S

PILL AT BED TIME
will relieve that disac•eeable Head-
ache, Sour Stomach, Ditssanes, Cost-
ed Tongue, due to an tnactive Liver.
Wa Don't take Calomel, Bond's Plls are
far better, and they wmi remove the

of u se. You wake up welL. tc. Aller draggists-Adv.

Jut LUke Him.
"My husbhand Is just like our fur

mae, siged Mrs BMinks "All da
he smees, an at nast he osas eut."

straighten you right up and make
feel tine and viw'ot, us by mo
want you ti g(o ba: tr the store0
get ycur monei l)O,d.-on,,' Liver
is destroyinlg tn sale a,' calomel
cause it is real liver medicine;
ly vegetable. therefrt it cantnot
vate or make you sick.

I guarantee tha: one spoonflf
Dodscn's Liver Tonte wili put
lugglish liver to ".crk a':d clean

hot 1is of that .o,:, bile and
pared waste which is clogging
iystemn and making y.ei feel mise
I guarantee that a bIttle of
I.i; r Tone will keep your entire
ily feeling fine for months. Give it
your children. It is harmless; d
gripe and tiuey like its pleasant

Skeptical.
"W'hat have we here?"
A series of sketches from

ront headed. 'The Humane Side

"Stuff and nonsense! There's
noret a humane side to war
he re is a fifth side to a pa
;ranit.

Mani a fellow is a goodl :,artedbut the trouclle is e dn't do
thinking with our heart,

Uric Acid in Your F
Even dogs can eat too much

Certainly. many people "dig their
with their teeth." Few get
exercise to justify a meat diet,
meat brings uric acid. The
try hard to get rid of that poin.i
often a backache, or some other
symptom will show that the M
n help. The time tried
then, is Don's Kidney Pills

An Arkansas Case
J. N. Pa
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Poor Mrs. Smith.
A minister was recounting some ct

his amusing experiencees In marryingt
people. "There's an old custom,"
said he, "that the bridegroom shall
kiss the bride immediately after the
marriage 'ceremony is over. It's a
good, practical custom, for it serves (

more handily than anything else that a
I know of to dissipate the awkward i
1pause that almost always follows a

simple, informal ceremony. For this
reason I keep the custom alive.

"One day a man whom I shall call .1
Smith came to the parsonage to be

t married Mr. Smith was a pompous,

consequential little man. The pros.
/ pective Mrs. Smith was a fine, win.

some girl. After the ceremony, Mr.
Smith, in spite of his pomposity, did
s not seem to know Jst what was the

I nest thing to do o, as is my preo
s tics in such emergencies, I said: 'My
t dear sir, It Is your privilege to salute

the bride.' He turned around and eat
Stending his hand formanll, saodd: 'Mrs.

r Smith, I congratulate yo.'"

e Mineral Products of Texas.

s Texas does not hold first place as
a the produaer of any mineral suebstce,
I but ranks second In the production of
r asphalt and third In the production of
Squleksilver. Since the seasatioal

e strike st Beasmont in 19I petroleum
. has had first place In the mineral
. products of the state, and Texas now
a ranks fourth among all tie states In

0 the quantity of petroleum prodeed;
a ad seventh wtth respect to the value

e of the product.

Swhile He Waited.
d "Pardon, sir. Were you watint g tae

' anybody?"
"I am waiting for some goulash that

U Ferdinand was to bring me."
L "Ferdinand has been called to the

Scolors a long time sineo."
"Then be should have astfls 4.me
a the rascal."

S'"More rsepect, please. erd•nand

u Ma - psea m- in a


